
Three Pleat Kid’s Face Mask

Supplies:
�� Fabric 7½"x13"
�� End casing (2) 2¼"x4"
�� Cord or ribbon; 36" long
�� OnPoint-TV YouTube: Face Masks for Kids (https://youtu.be/Xp81N5hbVtg)

Instructions:
1. Cut fabric 7½”x13".
2. Fold in half and sew 

about a ¼" from the 
edge.

3.  Turn right side out. Roll 
the fabric so the seam is 
about a ¼" from the top 
fold and press.  

4. Create three pleats around 1" facing 
down from the top; pressing each 
pleat as you go. Try not to have the 
pleats under each other. The mask 
should now measure 7½"x3". Press 
one last time.

5. Stitch the pleats down about ¼" from 
the each on each side. 

6. To make end casings, cut two piec-
es of fabric 2¼"x4". Fold each end of 
the short edges ½" and press. 

7. Fold in half the long side and press. 
Take the top half, fold in half again 
and press. End casing should measure 3" long. You may 
have to adjust your pleats to make the end casings fit.
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8. Fold in half−long side. Fold one half 
one more time.

9. Attach end casing to pleated mask. 
Sew ½" from raw edge,

10. Fold end casing around raw edge. 
Sew down.

11. Thread the cord or ribbon from the 
bottom of the mask on both sides to tie 
behind the head.

Questions? Email Nancy at 
quiltingwithnancy@gmail.com.
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Kid’s Cup Mask

Supplies:
�� 18"x22" fat quarter for two masks
�� Cotton gauze fabric
�� cord or ribbon for mask; 36”-40" long

Instructions:
1. Cut out the pattern from the next page. 
2. Pin the pattern to the fat quarter and cut out a total of four pieces for one mask. 
3. With right sides together, sew to-

gether the curve part of the pat-
tern a ¼" from the edge. Open the 
section and press the seam to the 
right. 

4. Sew together the curve part of two 
more pattern pieces. Open the sec-
tion and press the seam to the left.

5. With right sides together, butting up 
the seams, pin and sew around the 
top, one side and the bottom. Leave 
one side open.

6. Turn right sides out. Tuck in 
the edges of the open side 
and pin. Sew around all the 
sides closing the opening.

7. Fold over each side ½" and 
sew on the stitch line to 
make the openings to insert 
the tie.

8. Thread the cord or ribbon 
from the bottom of the mask 
on both sides to tie behind 
the head.
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Child size 9-10

Child size 7-8

Child size 4-5

Casing Fold

Kid’s Cup Mask Pattern


